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FUJ.AI. EXA .. i'1INATIOH 
Roman LaW' 
August, 1971 l'fr. Bahr 
Instructions: 
five 
~he examin~tion consists of /\ questions of varying ,,,eight, 
totalJ.ng 100 pOlnts. Each problem states the ~-leight to be given 
to such problem and a suggested time limit. The sugeested time 
limits are based solely on a proportion of the totaiUtime for the 
e~tire examination equal to the percentage \leight given to indi-
vldual problems. Answer all questions. Do not put your name on 
your bluebooks. Be sure that your examination number appears on 
all bluebooks used. 
1. vleight: 15 - Time: 27 minutes 
Explain actions in rem a~d actions in personam. 
II. \,J"eight: 25 - Time : 45 minutes 
The Hypothetical River flm-led through the Valley of Dreams 
in the center of the valley which was 13 miles in length and 
2 1/4 miles in uidth. The river '"as 1/4 of a mile wide through 
the valley. The river and the valley ran from "lest to east. 
Beginning in the 'toles t the lauds on the north side of the river 
,,1ere divided into 13 plots, each with 1 mile of river frontage. 
These plots were mvned, from west to east, by A. B, C. D, E , F, 
G, H, I, J, K, L, and H, respectively . On the south side of the 
river there were 7 plots. From ,-.Test to east, the first 5 were 
ovmed by T, U, V, n, and X, respec ti vely, and each had 2 miles 
of river frontage. The last t\-70 on the east were each 1 1/2 
miles '-.Tide and vlere owned by Y and Z, respectively. The effect 
of this was that Tis land ,,,as opposite A' s and B's, U's opposite 
C's and D's, etc., except for the last 3 miles Hhere the land 
of K, L, and Ii vas opposite that of Y and Z. 
An island arose in the river opposite to B's land and on 
his or t h e north side of the river. After a fe~l years the 
island beg~~ to grow because of silt deposits until it extended 
beyond a point opposite to nls and CiS boundary. That portion 
of the island opposite to CiS property was about 200 feet in 
length. 
(a) Hho owns the island? 
(b) l-]ho owns the increase in the island? 
Another island appeared in the middle of the river betw'een 
L's land on the north and Y's and Z's land on the south. Over 
the years it grevl in size until it extended to points where it 
was opposi te K' sand N's land as \-.Tell. 
(c) Hho ovms the island? 
(d) ~~o owns the increase? 
Another island appeared in the river close to D's bank. 
Over the years it grevl so that it viaS closer to U's side of 
the river than to D's. 
(e) Who D'-lns the island? 
(f) \-Jho owns the increase? 
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Another island arose near G's bank. Five years later 
the 'tVhole river began to flow between G's bank and the island 
after leaving its principal channel between the island and 
the land of VI. 
(g) Hho mms the island? 
(h) ~~o owns the now dry river bed? 
Explain all of your answers giving complete reasons. 
III. Height: 20 - Time~ 36 minutes 
What were the similarities and differences in the Roman 
Law concerning newly emerged islands and swarms of bees that 
moved from one man's hive to another ' s? 
IV. Height: 20 - Time: 36 minutes 
Antonius wishes to make a \·,il1. He consults you in your 
capacity as an expert in Roman La~v. He has one son and one 
daughter in his potestas, an emancipated son, a mother, and a 
brother and a sister. He wishes to knmv if any of these 
persons have a claim to a share of his estate. If any of them 
do have a claim and he wishes to avoid the problem, ,.,hat should 
he do? \.Jhat possible remedies ~"ould they have if they are 
passed over? 
V • ~o1eight: 20 - Time : 36 minutes 
It is said that the Romans di d not have a lau of contract 
but instead had a law of contracts . This seems to mean that 
they had no general theory of contract and yet La\'7son demon-
strates the general structure of contract la,Y. 
Explain using examples from the Roman La'tV of contracts. 
